
A s required by 
law, every 

year the District 
prints and mails  
Consumer Confi-
dence Reports 
(water quality 
reports) to cus-
tomers who are 
supplied with 

drinking water. The reports summarize water 
quality testing programs for the previous year 
and are distributed in June.   
 
Beginning this year, the District will deliver the 
reports electronically.  This will save us approxi-
mately $1,500 per year in production and mailing 
costs.  

The changes are being made under new guide-
lines issued by the federal Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) and California Department of 
Public Health, which regulate water quality in the 
nation and state. 
 
Under the new procedure, customer water bills 
and the District’s summer newsletter will carry a 
direct electronic link to the 2012 annual water 
quality report (see below). You may also call the 
District for a printed copy of the report at (530)
583-4692. 
 
Link to Squaw Valley Public Service District 
2012 Annual Water Quality Report: 
 
http://www.svpsd.org/
pdffilesANNUAL_QUAL_RPT.pdf 

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORT NOW AVALIABLE ONLINE 
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Water Supply Assessment – Village Expansion Project 

T he District is currently preparing the Wa-
ter Supply Assessment (WSA) for the pro-

posed Village at Squaw Valley Project, as is 
required by SB 610.  California Senate Bill 610 
amended state law in 2002 and is intended to 
promote more collaborative planning, in this 
case, between the Squaw Valley PSD and Plac-
er County.  Under SB 610, the WSA must be 
furnished to Placer County 
for inclusion into the pro-
ject’s Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR). The intent of 
these two laws is to support 
long-term water resource 
planning and to ensure ade-
quate water supplies are 
available to meet demand 
for the project, as well as existing and future 
water demands.  Readers are encouraged to 
review additional information on SB 610 (and 
SB 221) at:  
http://www.water.ca.gov/pubs/use/
sb_610_sb_221_guidebook/guidebook.pdf.   
 
The Water Supply Assessment (WSA) will eval-
uate whether there is sufficient water supply 
by assessing the reliability of water sources 
for the next 20 years to meet demands.  Wa-
ter demand for the purposes of SB 610 are 
defined as the sum of existing, future, and 
project demands and must consider supply in 
normal, dry, and multiple dry years. 
 
The District agreed with Placer County (Lead 
Agency) and Squaw Valley Real Estate (SVRE; 
the developer proposing the project) to pre-
pare the Water Supply Assessment.  Work 
began in December with updating the Dis-
trict’s current numerical groundwater model 

with four separate sets of data to insure the 
most-accurate and current model is used to 
assess the aquifer’s sustainable water supply 
capacity.   
 
Concurrent with this work, water demands 
were estimated.  For existing demands, the 
District leveraged its own water consumption 

and production data as well 
as available data from the 
Squaw Valley Mutual Water 
Company (Mutual), golf 
course irrigation at the Re-
sort at Squaw Creek, and 
snow making demands for 
Squaw Valley Resort (ski ar-
ea).  For the project’s water 

demands, staff and its consultants worked 
with SVRE and their consultants to determine 
the expected water consumption for the type 
of residential and commercial real estate and 
recreational amenities proposed in the Village 
at Squaw Valley Specific Plan. To estimate the 
future demand expected in the next 20-years 
outside of the project boundary, District staff 
reviewed each and every parcel in its service 
area for its developability as set forth in the 
1983 Squaw Valley General Plan and Land Use 
Ordinance (General Plan).  The General Plan is 
a Placer County document that dictates allow-
able land use in Olympic Valley.  
 
The next phase of work to complete the WSA 
is to assess whether the valley aquifer can 
sustainably supply these estimated demands.  
We will use the updated and calibrated 
groundwater model to estimate whether the 
basin can meet the water demands described 
above and do not expect to provide an ulti-

The WSA for the Village 

at Squaw Valley project 

is considered to be one 

of the most important 

projects in the history of 

the Squaw Valley Public 

Service District.   
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Fire and Safety Notes 
Summer 2013 

SQUAW VALLEY FIRE DEPARTMENT 

PERSONNEL NEWS 
Squaw Valley Fire Department is 
very pleased to welcome five new 
part-time Firefighters! 
 
Andrew Crisp - Andrew is an 
environmental scientist making a 
mid-life career change to the fire 
service.  He’s also a triathlete, 

mountain bike endurance rider, 
backcountry ski patroller, outdoor 
leadership educator and white-
water guide.  Andrew and his wife 
Yvette live in Truckee. Andrew is in 
paramedic school. 
 
Brady Glauthier has an strong 
fire service background and has 

worked as a firefighter and 
apparatus engineer for CalFire, the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
and San Diego County Fire 
Authority.  Brady has also been an 
account executive for companies 
marketing fire service software and 
mapping/dispatch products. 
 

Eric “Geno” Higman is a Reno 
native and has worked in the fire 
service in a number of capacities.  
He’s currently a Firefighter for the 
State of Nevada Air National Guard 
and has worked as a member of 
the North Lake Tahoe FPD hand 
crew as well as working as a BLM 
Firefighter. 

 
Dustin Gwerder grew up in 
Truckee and has worked for the 
Tahoe Donner forestry program as 
well as ski patrolling at Northstar.  
Dustin attended Sierra College as a 
recipient of the 2011 Roy Waters 
Memorial Scholarship from Truckee 
Fire Department. 

 
Nick Bliss has been a CalFire 
Firefighter, pro patroller at several 
major resorts, outdoor leadership 
educator, U.S. Forest Service 
firefighting squad boss and river 
guide.  He’s a licensed blaster and 
is currently in paramedic school. 

Worst Fire Season Ever?  We Hope Not... 
 

After a very dry winter and an early and short spring, California is bracing for fire season.  
Fuel conditions on the western slope of the Sierra already look very dry - the grasses are 
turning brown in the foothills and the coastal hills have achieved that characteristic 
golden color as of the first week of June.  Intermittent rains in the mountains have been 
a welcome bit of moisture in a landscape that’s only going to get drier with the arrival of 
summer.  Frankly, it looks like it could be a very long and anxious summer.   
 

Here in Squaw Valley, we’re gearing up for the summer routine of defensible space 
inspections.  We have had a very ambitious and successful program for close to two 
decades, thanks to a very knowledgeable, concerned and conscientious community.  
Please be particularly careful this summer - get that vegetation cut early and make sure 
to maintain those neatly cut grasses as summer progresses.  Remember that we’re 
happy to come out and give you an on-site consultation so that you cut everything that 
needs to be cut and not much more.  You can reach us at 530/583-6111. 
 
Defensible space is about helping homes to ‘stand alone’ during a fire situation when 
resources are limited.  We’ve seen again and again where homes with a modicum of 
treatment survive a fire moving through a residential area where homes with less 
preparation are lost.  Often the difference comes down to a few simple things: fire 
resistant construction, the absence of a continuous source of flammable vegetation 
between wildland and the home, closed attic and subfloor vents, a roof free of leaves 
and pine needles.  Firefighters - given enough time and a home that stands a reasonable 
chance of surviving - will take the opportunity to do more preparation in advance of an 
approaching fire front, but that time and opportunity is not always available.   
 
Our annual push for defensible space is an opportunity to remind our neighbors and 
friends of those factors that can make a difference in helping their home to survive when 
others will not.  Please let us know what we can do to help you prepare your home for 
what we hope will not be Squaw Valley’s worst fire season ever.  

We’re Your Resource for Child Passenger Safety 
 

With an increasing number of younger families and small children in the Valley, Squaw 
Valley Fire Department is very pleased to be a region-wide resource for child passenger 
safety information and assistance.  Each year, our National Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration certified technicians instruct hundreds of parents in the proper selection installa-
tion and use of car seats for their children.  It’s a service that we take great pride and 
enjoyment in providing and that our clients truly appreciate, because it builds their confi-
dence in being able to provide a safe environment for their precious children.  We meet a 
lot of wonderful people and have a lot of fun - call us if we can help you! 

FIRE HYDRANTS - Why the different colored tops?   
There have been some questions about the meaning of the different colored ‘caps’ on 
fire hydrants in the Valley.  In a  nutshell, the cap color indicates the relative flow rate 
available from a given hydrant. 
 
Here is the National Fire Protection Association color-coding standard: 
 
1500 gallons/min or more (good for commercial and residential flows) - BLUE 
1000 - 1499 GPM (good for residential areas) - GREEN 
500 - 999 GPM (marginally adequate) - ORANGE 
Less than 500 GPM (minimal flow rates - inadequate for structures) - RED    
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mate quantity of water that could be 
provided by the local groundwater 
system.  Pumping will be simulated in 
the proposed project wells, additional 
future wells, the Mutual’s wells, and 
private wells pumping in the valley. 
 
The assessment will simulate the sup-
ply variability in the single driest and 
multiple dry years.  One of the objec-
tives of our well field pumping optimi-
zation will be to minimize impacts on 
Squaw Creek. While this is not neces-
sary for the WSA, it will be beneficial 
for the EIR. 
 
At one of our recent public meetings, 
we were asked, “How do you know 
you’re assessing our water supply cor-
rectly?”  The honest answer is, “We 
don’t know for sure.” However, by us-
ing the best available science and be-
ing conservative, we’re doing the best 
job possible to protect our existing and 
future customers from over com-
mitting our most precious resource, 

overdrafting our aquifer, negatively 
impacting Squaw Creek, as well as le-
gal challenges if we either underesti-
mate or overestimate water demand 
or water supply.   
 
And just to make sure, the District has 
contracted with a third-party, inde-
pendent, licensed Professional Geolo-
gist and Certified Hydrogeologist to  
perform a peer review and analyses of 
the groundwater resources proposed 
to supply the demand identified in the 
WSA.  Proposals from three well-
qualified firms with experience in nu-
merical groundwater modeling were 
carefully reviewed and considered and 
the best one chosen to provide a pro-
fessional opinion regarding the reason-
ableness of the numerical model and 
its use as a tool for assessing water 
supply in the Olympic Valley. 
 
The WSA for the Village at Squaw Val-
ley project is considered to be one of 
the most important projects in the his-
tory of the Squaw Valley Public Service 

District.  As such, the District’s Board 
of Directors and staff are proceeding 
with extreme care and prudence to 
ensure we prepare the best possible 
analyses that protects and serves all of 
the residents, businesses and visitors 
of our unique and precious valley. 

 
Because our newsletter and Board  
Meetings are limited in length, it is 
difficult to provide thorough infor-
mation on complex issues relevant to 
the District’s participation in the pro-
posed project.  All parties interested in 
more information regarding the prepa-
ration of the WSA, SB’s 610 and 221, 
as well as any other component of our 
role in this project are strongly encour-
aged to contact and visit our staff at 
our offices at 305 Squaw Valley Road 
or by telephone at (530) 583-4692.  Of 
course, attendance and participation 
at our monthly Board Meetings is al-
ways encouraged; they’re open to the 
public and scheduled for the last Tues-
day of every month at 8:30 am (sharp) 
and are typically two-hours long. 
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T he second and 
final year of the 

District’s pilot pro-
gram to remove 
snow and maintain 
the bike trail in 
Squaw Valley during 
the winter months 
has come to an end 
and it was a huge 

success!  Tangible benefits provided by the program 
include improved pedestrian safety, an alternative rec-
reational opportunity, and better traffic flow on busy 
ski days. 

 
Survey results showed that the Squaw Valley communi-
ty and its visitors strongly favor the project and want it 
to continue into perpetuity, a sentiment the District 

echoes.  However, funding necessary to provide the 
service remains uncertain.  District staff is pursuing five
- year funding commitments from the program’s cur-
rent sponsors and welcome any additional funding to 
secure its feasibility moving forward.  We are also seek-
ing ways to deliver the service more efficiently at the 
same time expanding the length of trail that is main-
tained.   

 
Thanks to all those who have supported the project 
because, without it, we’d be able to enjoy the trail only 
in the summer months.  Those responsible to bring this 
service to reality are the North Lake Tahoe Resort Asso-
ciation, the Squaw Valley  Business Association, Squaw 
Valley  Property Owners Association, Squaw Valley 
Public Service District, and Placer County / SVMAC.  

WINTER BIKE TRAIL PILOT PROGRAM WAS A HUGE SUCCESS! 


